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Chris Stewart – Buns & Roses

Buns n Roses - A Baking Co dedicated to being of service to others!
Del Mar Rotary Member and owner of A Baking Co dedicated to being of service to others!

This company strives to provide the finest quality cakes, cinnamon rolls, cookies & pies. All of our products are filled with love, support, inspiration, motivation, honesty & integrity in EVERYTHING that we do, all the people we come into contact with & EVERYTHING put our name on. Life is a gift & we are beyond blessed here at Buns & Roses so please enjoy what we have made for you & know it is directly from our heart to yours! ROCK an AMAZING day & God Bless....... Chris Stewart CRO(Chief Rocking Officer)

Lunch Time Service Opportunities

February 21, 2017
Greeter Mark Matthews
Songs John Fistere
Pledge Mark Bagula
Thought Mike Fellows
Raffle Don Jenkinson
Fines Dennis Knight
4-Way Maggie Eggers

February 28, 2017
Greeter Alek Mikolajczak
Songs Larry Scott
Pledge Dale Bailey
Thought Guy Elam
Raffle Dolly Juntilla
Fines Al Lantz
4-Way Guy Elam

March 7, 2017
Greeter Tim Miller
Songs Marsha Starr
Pledge Jerry Esqueda
Thought Mike Fellows
Raffle John Kalas
Fines Steve Looser
4-Way Scott Elam

If you cannot perform your assigned duty, please arrange for a replacement.
La Mesa Rotary Welcomes their newest member

Larry Perna!

Larry was inducted into La Mesa Rotary on Wednesday February 14th!
His club sponsor is Jenny Flynn.
The next Board of Directors Meeting will be
Tuesday, March 6th
5:30pm at President Jack’s House

Visit the La Mesa Rotary online!  www.LaMesaRotary.org
Or find us on Facebook!  Just search for La Mesa Rotary.

La Mesa Rotary TATTLER Editor: Scott Elam
elamshallmark@cox.net
La Mesa Rotary 2017 Club Picture
Please look through the picture and confirm the names below for club President Jack. He is trying to finalize the club photo with all the names. Notify Jack of any updates.

La Mesa Rotary Club
December 2017

Row 1 (bottom, left to right): Steve Looser, Donna Galloway, Martin Brickson, Ron Morell, Jack Dargitz, Louise Herr-Mitchell, Dani Womack, Maggie Eggers, Kathleen Olsen, Dolly Juntilla, Marsha Darling, Susan Richardson, Becki Schwartz, Mike Mascari, Rose Hurst, Marsha Starr, Glenn Kellogg, Gary Clasen

Row 2 (left to right): Don Jenkinson, John Fistere, Bill Ashman, Bridgette Tabor, Jerry Esqueda, Scott Elam, Guy Elam, Dennis Knight, John Kalas, Alek Mikolajczak, Mike Fellows, Jim Kline, Mark Bagula, Bonnie Welch, Dale Baily

Row 3&4 (Left to Right): Larry Scott, Parker Cox, John Witt, Nathan Oestreich, Larry Mascari, Keith Dindinger, Malcolm Graham, Mark Matthews, Jay Thompson, Melvin Jacobson

Not Pictured: Ramon Aguilar, Samuel Bauchmann, Edward Burr, John Carlson, Mary Elington, Jenny Flynn, Ben Hamilton, Albert Lantz, Timothy Miller, Rob Sauvajt
La Mesa Little League Opening Day Barbecue
Saturday February 24th 9:00am

Little League Opening Day is a fun tradition! La Mesa Rotary gives back to the community by sponsoring a barbecue for the La Mesa Little League on their Opening Day! Come out and help us serve the families hot dogs and hamburgers! We need your help! Many hands make for small work for everyone! Larry & Bonnie are spearheading the effort to make this a fun event for the La Mesa Little Leaguers! Please let Larry or Bonnie know if you are able to come out Saturday February 24th and help out!